
But Most Reports From the Beleagured City Take a Pes
simistic View of the Situation—May be Surren

dered Within a Few Days

London, Oct. 8.—A despatch receiv
ed here from Paris states:

“That the fumes of tne famous 3-in. 
turpinite shell have a most deadly 
effect in an enclosed space is shown

London, Oct. 10—The Morning lent, in a despatch dated Thursday.
It is possible the town will be sur-

by a scene that met the eyes of the
French when penetrating a chateau Post says it has been i
occupied "by the Germans, and which good authority that Antwerp has rendered.
£hey had just bombarded. fallen. The main streets are deserted

The Official Bureau says it is un- but there are 20,000 panic stricken
able to confirm the foregoing. people on quays and around the

The Belgian Minister to Great railroad stations waiting to leave.
Britain has received no confirma- The town is in flames throughout
tion of the report. the southern section, and no at-

others were at the tables, where they Stubborn fighting is proceeding tempt is being made to quench
had been playing games, with cards before the Antwerp fortifications, them.
in their hands, while still others had says The Daily Mail’s Ostend cor- The Ostend cprrespondent of 
cigars between their lips. respondent, telegraphing Friday. The Daily Mail has sent the fol-

“An officer stood with his mouth Four assaults have been repulsed lowing despatch under date of
open as if in the act of dictating an at No. 4 fort, at Vieux Dien. Thursday: According to latest

The bombardment of the town advices the Belgians made a suc-
seems to be somewhat diminish- cessful sortie from Antwerp, which
ing in intensity. resulted in the capture of 30,000

Every sign indicates that Ant- Germans and forced the enemy to
werp is falling, says the Daily recross River Nethe, abandoning
Chronicle’s Antwerp correspond- their guns at Linth.

on

“Entering the drawing-room they 
found a company of Wurttemburgians 
petrified oin action. Some were at the 
windows taking aim, with their fin
gers still pressing the trigger, while

order, and all the corpses looked ab
solutely life-like."

-a
The Carthaginian was 200 miles 

west of Malin Head at 5.30 p.m. yes
terday.

®mm® ® . few FORTS !

v.
■y BERLIN CONFIRMS 

NEWS OF CAPTURE.g BRITISH OFFICIAL I ANNOUNCEMENT. NOT TAKEN
London, Oct. 10.—An 

official Berlin despatch 
H confirms the report that 
0 Antwerp has been occu- 
© pied.

London, Oct. 10.—The Bri 
© tish War Office announces 

that Antwerp was evacuat 
ed by the Belgians yester- © 
day. ||

But They Do Not Constitute 
Any Menace to the 

Germans
X

i ®©©®0©® ©
_______ cLondon, Oct. 10.—Official an

nouncement of the fall of Antwerp

SURRENDERED &>INNER FORTS
ARE CAPTUREDt nnm Atr transmitted here via MarconiON FIvIL/AY Wireless, says: “This forenoon

several forts of the inner line of
Battle Flag on Catehdral the fortifications of Antwerp have Force of Germans From

Was Replaced by the fa*The town, since mid-day, has Liege Reported Marching

White Flag been in our possession. On Antwerp
; “The Commander of the garri-

The Hague Oct. 10.—Antwerp son eva5uat!:d the fortifications,; London, Oct. 10.—A despatch 
surrendered to the Germans at onl^ a few fortS areJ. 0C(:uPled from Amsterdam to Reuter’s dat-
236nm Fridav Oct. 9?h The the enemy and th,s 18 wlthAout ed Friday night says: “During
war flag was removed from the : influence on 0Ur P0Sltl0n in Ant‘, yesterday’s bombardment of Ant-
cathedral and a white flag raised werp' _______ ^_____ werp some shells exploded on the
in its place at 9 a.m. The actual TXTlJ A nTrp * xyrrc roof of the prison and tne wardens
surrender took place five and a TIN il Ami AIN 1& immediately liberated the prison-
half hours later. REMAIN CALM ers-

It is declared here that the Ca- ------------- From Maestncht comes the
thedral of Notre Dame has not London, Oct. 10.—The Chronicle news that 2,000 Germans are ap- 
been damaged. states that the Germans have en- proaching Antwerp from Liege. A

The Germans delivered one of tered Antwerp and that the in- fugitive member of the Red Cross 
their last furious attacks between habitants are calm. stated that inner line of forts near
6 and 7 o’clock Friday morning.  _______________ __________________________ .—  ---------------------------------

The Belgians resisted them vali- , w f 1
antly in their trenches and the des-.popular Sentiment III Italy
perate fighting resulted in heavy r
'° During '“ay nigh, Zeppe-: UfgCS Participation U\ Wat

lin airships directed the firing of
the German heavy artillery. Could Not Take Part Until November as Her Army,

Though Mobilised, is Not Fully Equippedo

King Albert Wounded?
Milan, Oct. 8.—A great meeting wasRome, Oct. 8.—Italy will not aban-

London, Oct. 9.—A wireless received cion 
from Berlin says that it is reported November, if she does abandon it at 
that King Albert of Belgium has been au The army of 800,000 men which 
slightly wounded.

neutrality policy before ; held here Sunday, and, before a
large and enthusiastic crowd, Senor 
Battisti, a Socialist deputy from Trent, 
Austria, made a speech in which he 
said that he was much touched by the 
imposing demonstration. He could 
only say, as a son of Trent, that it was 
awaiting liberation by its Italian bro

ker

she now has mobilized is not ready. 
Her soldiers, it is said, are not well 

! supplied with boots, and the arsenals 
i are still depleted after the Libyan 
| campaign, which is not entirely over 
: yet.

o

MANY REFUGES
REACH ENGLAND thers.

“The liberation of Trent and 
Trieste,” he said, “means the accom
plishment of a duty left as a heritage 
by the great makers of the Father
land."

--------  If Italy docs abandon her attitude
Thousands Are Deserting of neutrality, no sentiment will deter-

. a ^ r mine her action unless it be the al-
Antwerp on Account of most universal one of hatred of tiie

Bombardment Austrians which is in the blood of
most Italians, and especially of the Enthusiastic Crowd

London, Oct. 10.—“Thousands of re- j Lombards and Venetians. Her decis
ion will be actuated by a calm con
sideration of Italy’s interests.

Easy to Make Trouble
“In the siege operations against A casus belli can easily be found,

Antwerp the Germans are using no but it will not be the real cause of crowd rnade a manifestation of
less than '200 guns of ,11.2 and 14-inch war. Italy will remain, in the mean- Sympathy and then marched to the 
calibre, some of them having a range | time, absolutely uninfluenced by monument of Garibaldi, where other

The bombard- threats or flattery from the powers SpCakers delivered fiery speeches.
The German plan of

The enthusiastic crowd, following 
the speech, paraded the streets, and 
the attempts of the police and cara
bineers to restrain the people were in 

At the Montenegrin consulate

fugees are arriving here, and steam
ers for England are packed," says 
Reuter’s Ostend correspondent.

vain.

of over eight miles.
ment of Antwerp began at 9.30 at now at war. 
night and stopped, only to be renew- ^telling her what she ought to do lias
ed with increasing violence at mid- : had the opposite effect.
night The attitude of Italy has been the

“The British, French and Russian subject of renewed discussion the last
week. The Austrian defeats by t-he

Italians from Trent, in Austria, who 
reside in Italy, have petitioned the 
Italian Parliament to complete the 
work of freeing Italy begun by King 
Victor Emmanuel and Garibaldi. They 
request that Italy unite to the king
dom the Austrian provinces inhabited 
by Signor Battisti, a Socialist deputy 
from Trent.

Ministers were the last of the diplo
matic body to leave Antwerp, 
departed by boat at 11 o’clock last public opinion. Demonstrations have 
night, after experiencing the first part : taken place at which cries of ‘ Down

with Austria” have been heard, and.

They Russians and Servians have excited

of the bombardment." o
for the first time, the Nationalists 

! have joined Republicans and Liberals 
in their demand that the Government 
shall, at the suitable moment, aband
on neutrality and co-operate actively 
with Great Britain and France.

Harmony Sailso

AWFUL EFFECT 
OF TURPINITE

The s.s. Harmony leaves today for 
the Moravian settlements on the Lab
rador.

o

Roomful of Germans Found 30,000 Germans Captured
In a Sortie From AntwerpPetrified in Action by 

New Weapon

London and Berlin Officially Report 
Surrender of Antwerp to Germans

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY-, OCTOBER 10, 1914. Price:—1 cent É

Russian Offensive In E. Prussia
Is Repulsed By The German Arms 1

. -

-,

Attacks Were Made Along the Entire Front, Which Ex | 
tends for Sixty Miles—Russians Lost Very Heav

ily—German Casualties Light
!

at Wierballen, while the German losses are light [1 
Russian Poland, Oct. 10.—The The Russians had just begun ar j 
Russians finally have decided attack upon the’German left wing :^jp|P
to take up the offensive. but it aws quickly repulsed, the fir -|lME____
• The Germans heretofore ingJasting about 30 minutes.
have often complained that the The "Russian artillery, which evl 1
enemy though twice stronger re- dently had been_rejnforced, haï M | |
fused to leave their trenches, but been reinforced TTy fieavy artiller> fj
for the last three nights Russians from Kovno, at times and shot well :
have attacked along the entire but often their shells fell short ol

extending for sixty miles, the position of the German artil* ||i

At the front

r

mfront
from about Wilkowyszzrki, North lery. 
of Augustowa, to a point below Much damage has been done ev- ||| 
Lyck, East Prussia. erywhere in the country in which i

The attacks were repulsed, how- fighting has been raging and sev- ,j 
the Russians losing heavily eral villages have been burned.

r: ;
i. 1,

it:
ml

ever,
■ i im'■RUSSIANS TAKE FORTS STAND 

FORTY CANNON NO CHANCE ill
i b m |

And Ten Thousand Prisoners Says Military Expert Com
menting on Bombard

ment of City
On the East Prussian

:

:

Frontier

Oct. 10.—The TimesLondon, Oct. 10.—In the latest London, 
fighting on the East Prussian fron- Military correspondent, comment- 
tier, says Reuter’s Petrograd cor- ing on the situation gt Antwerp, ji 
respondent, the Russians have tak- says: “Permanent forts in all ex- f™ 
en ten thousand prisoners and 40 posed situations stand no chance

against modern artillery. If a 
Among the officers taken are German force hold Antwerp later 

several land proprietors who pre- and we attack it, the result will be 
viously lived in Province of Kovna, 'the same.
Lithuania, which swarms with Ger- The capture of Antwerp by Ger

mans will have an effect, which
___ cannot be denied, upon opinion, |

but the pity, even if converted in- 
to a German firstîclass fortress, » 
will bring the Germans little ad- j 
vantage for the Scheldt cannot be L 

I used for naval purposes.
Germany doubtless hopes to re- |i|| 

tain Antwerp when peace comes, 
but there is no chance that this *!: 
dream will be realized. ,

»!gKftllilt
j? ; (

K./1 -J •< $,i r*i fc. ? o3ini
cannon.

it

man subjects.
Rwtm

i
Antwerp are in German hands 
and that fierce fi.ghting still con
tinues.”

.§

o

IMPORTANT GAIN 
FOR ALLIED ARMY

I

Io
Was the Repulse of the De- MADE BREACH 

termined German Attacks 1 THROUGH FORT 
Near Roye

■

Antwerp, Oct. 11.—It is rumor- 
(By the Military Expert of the New ed that the German infantry has 

associate alitor of penetrated into the suburbs thro’ 
a breach in F\rt Berchlen.

The bombardment has tempor
arily stopped.

York Times, an 
the Army and Navy Journal.)
New York, Oct. 7.—The repulse of 

the vigorous German assaults between 
the Avre and Somme rivers, near Roye 
is an important" gain for the Allies. 
This part of their line is held by an 
army of French reserves under Genl. 
D’Amade.

The French have checked the army

l
f
!o-

GERMAN RECRUITS 
BEDOUIN FORCE

i
1mm

London, Oct. 10.—An Athens de-
, . , spatch to The Daily News states 

of the German Crown Prince, which that a German Colonel, Von Geek,
was advancing through the Argonne ^ arrjved at Damascus and has 
hills, between the Aisne and the Meuse taken Qver the djrectjon 0f the 
rivers. All along the line the aggres- ; General staff of the Assyrian 
sive moves of the Germans have been 
repulsed, while the extension of the 
Allies' left flank " has continued, and 
has reached a point northeast of Ar
ras.

! troops. He is also recruiting Be
douins. i i 4

y~~0
GERMAN FORCE

AT COURTRAI
I
■

The weakness of the German posi
tion lies in the fact that they cannot

M
j

:

afford merely to hold their lines. This Londoil) 0ct. 10.—A correspond- 
would give the Allies opportunity to 0nt tQ The Tjmes at Qstend re
make use of their superior numbers 
to extend around one, or even both 
German flanks. The next week should

i

ports that five thousand Germans 
have occupied Courtrai on the
River Lys, 26 miles Southwest of 

see a large increase in the strength of Ghent and n£ar the French border, 
the British armies on the continent.

I

Ft
AI IThe great battle In France has now I 

reached a stage where the Germans 
must break through the Allied line at 
some point, or else must fall back by- 
protect their flanks.

Unless the Germans can send for
ward 200,000 additional men to fill

AMSTERDAM
HEARS THE NEWS

London, Oct. 10.—An official 
message from Berlin states that

„ , Antwerp has fallen, according to Jjf/ 
gap between Douai, east of Arras, g Gentraj News despatch from Am- 

and Alost, in Belgium, they will be 
forced by a further extension of the ; 
left flank of the Allies to start a gen- j

ii

the
sterdam.

o

• ?

RESIGNS TO ENLIST 
WITH CANADIANS

eral retirement from the advance po
sition along the Aisne river.

o Ralph Lewis, ‘bosun’ of the s.s. 
Harmony, has resigned his position, 
and goes to Canada to enlist for the 
front.

His brother Will went through the 
South African War successfully and 

1$ ’ ** Ralph’s friends hope that he may do
samc in tiie »resent connict'

❖ p*❖«F8 1.
: g

I
t I"r

U PORTUGAL TO ÎÎ 
n DECLARE WAR $$

London, Oc. 10.—In a despatch 
from Amsterdam a correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Com- ^ 
pany says that the Bureau Wein- ^ 
zehr a semi official news agency 0 Toronto (noon)—Fair © 
asserted that the declaration of ^ today, followed tonight 
war on Germany by Portugal is ^ and Sunday by fresh to 
expected in Berlin at any jnoment. ^ strong south-west winds

© and showery.

__ ______! © ©0®©®®©

WEATHER REPORT ©

1
©o

®mm®IThe Portia arrived at Belleoram at © 
19.30 a.m. and left at 10, - ®@©©®®®©

Vol.I. No. 223.

British Airmen Make a Raid
On Sheds of German Zeppelins

One of the Bombs Dropped Destroyed Airship and Set Shed 
on Fire—Daring Raiders Returned to 

Base Safely

Lieut. Marix's bombs dropped 
from a height of 500 feet, hit the 
shed, went throught the roof and 
destroyed a Zeppelin.

German airship shed at Dusseldort Flames were observed 500 feet
A bomb dropped through the high as a result of the igniting of 

roof of the shed, destroyed Zeppe- the gas of the airship, 
lins. The flames that resulted All those officers are safe but 
were observed by the airmen, ris- their aeroplanes have been lost, 
ing to a height of five hundred The feat would appear to have 
feet.

The Secretary of the Admiralty having regard to the distance of 
announces that Squadron Com- over one hundred miles, penetrat- 
mander Grey reports that as au- ed into a country held by the ene- 
thorized he carried out with Lieut, my and to the fact that a%previ- 
R. L. G. Marix and Lieut. S. U. ous attack had put the enemy on 
Sippe, a successful attack on the their guard and enabled therft. 
Dusseldorf airship shed. i mount anti-air craft guns.

London, Oct. 9.—The Admiralty 
announces tonight that naval air-, 

had a successful attack on themen

been in every respect remarkable,

NOVA SCOTIA’S | ACCEPT OFFER 
GIFT, $100,000 OF NEW FORCE

To Be Applied to Relief Of And Canada Will Send a
Second Contingent To 

The Front
Distress Caused in Brit

ain by the War

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Canada’s offerLondon, Oct. 10.—The Govern- 
ment of Nova Scotia has cabled an of a second ContingeTTt for Over 
offer of $100000 to be used by the Seas services has been accepted 
Imperial Government for the re- by the War Office, 
lief of National Distress caused It is expected that plans for the

raising of the force will be acted
Nova Scotia had already offered upon as soon as certain details 

a supply of coal but as its trans- now under consideration are de
port involved certain loss in view cided upon, 
of the resources in England, it was Offers of enlistment are already 
decided to change the form of the pouring into Ottawa from all 
Province’s generosity. i parts of Canada. TJie British Gov-

It is understood that the money ernment is sending to Canada a 
will be handed to the Local Govt, special' officer to superintend the 
Board which is looking after all purchase of equipment.
Relief Departments.

by the war.

CANADIANS HAVE 
44,006 UNDER ARMSGERMAN NAVY

MAY MAKE MOVE
Besides 200,000 Training As 

Home Guards, Says Min
ister of Militia

So Intimates the High Ad
miral of the German 

Fleet
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—There are 44,000 

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 10.—War Canadians under arms at the present 
against Britain, according to German time, according to a statement made 
newspapers received here, will com- by Col. Hughes, Minister of Militia.

at the end of October, after These include the 33,000 men now 
Belgium will well on their way to England, the

mence
Antwerp has fallen, 
then become a base of operations i_ooo men who relieved the British 
against Great Britain, the newspa- regiment at Bermuda, and 10,000 who

engaged in defence at Halifar, 
They say that Admiral von Tirpitz, Quebec and the various garrison 

Minister of Navy, who is now at Gen- points throughout the Dominion, 
eral Headquarters with Emperor Wil
liam, has announced that he will go there are 200,000 men drilling as 
aboard the flagship of the German Home Guards, 
fleet and direct operations of the

arepers say.

In addition, the Minister avers that

o
63,000 CLERGY

WITH ARMIES
navy.

-o

GERMAN PRESS 
HAS NO FREEDOM Rome, Oct. 10.—According to re

ports received at the Vatican, more 
London, Oct. 8.—The Copenhagen than 63,000 ecclesiastics are now serv 

correspondent of The Central News ing in different capacities with the 
that German despatches report armies in the field, especially withsays

that the suspension of certain Social- the Belgian, French and Austrian 
1st newspapers has been cancelled on forces. Most of these clergy are en- 
the promise of the Socialist leadeis gaged in hospital work, 
that these organs in the future will They include seven bishops and
publish nothing calculated to create nineteen other prelates, 
an opinion unfavorable to the prolong
ation of the war.

o

FIRE RAGING
AT PRZEMYSL32 GERMAN 

SHIPS DESTROYED Rome, Oct. 9.—The Russian Am
bassador, while denying the report

London, Oct. 10.—An Amster-Uhat the garrison at Przemysl, in 
dam despatch to the Reuter Tele- Galicia, has surrendered to the Rus- 
grarn" Company says thirty-two sians, adding, however, that the whole 
German merchant shrips including town was on fire, and its capitulation 
a large number of steamers have was now inevitable, 
been blown up in the port of Ant
werp.

o

AUSTRIANS MAY 
PACK UP AND GET

UP THE BRIDGES preparjng to. Move. Their
GERMANS BLOW

Capital to Innsbruck
London, Oct. 10.—A despatch

London, Oct. 10.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Ostend says:
“The Germans have blown up'the from Rome says the Innsbruck 
bridges between Ghent and Ingle- Austria correspondent of The Mes- 
munster and have destroyed the sagera, sttaes that the Imperial 
railway station at Vivostelroi. Palace and other public buildings 

Inglemunster and Vivostelroi are there are being prepared as quart- 
on the railway line between Ghent ers for the court and ministers in 
and Courtrai.” the event of the transference of

the capital.
-oThe Feildians and St. Don's com

pete in the College football match this 
afternoon.

The Prospero left Seal Cove at 8.30 
;a.m. going north.
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■ BRAVE LITTLE GHURKAS 

HAVE A GLORIOUS RECORD
♦ A SPLENDID OFFER♦NOTICE ! I v

mmiIl ill
®8$t v! i

1
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m
m The Sixth Annual Convention of the Supreme 

ouncil of the Fishermen’s Protective Union of New- 
mndland will be convened at Catalina on the morn- 
ig of November 14th next. Every Local Council and 
ustrict Council of the F.P.U. should endeavor to be 
^presented. Every Chairman of a Local Council and 
1 the Officers of District Councils are members of 
ie Supreme Council and in event of such Officers ^ 
ot being able to attend, Councils may appoint a sub- 4 
ritute.

Published By Authority We will mail the daily issue of The Mail 
and Advocate to any address in Newfound
land or Canada from now until the end of 1915 
for the sum of $2.00.

We will mail the weekly issue of The 
Mail and Advocate to any address in New
foundland or Canada from now until the end 
of 1915 for the small sum of Fifty Cents.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate offers splendid opportunities to business 
men for advertising their goods as it is read 
by 50,000 persons every week.

The daily issue of The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest outport circulation by 100 per 
cent of any daily paper in the Colony. It has 
only been published nine months, yet its out
port subscription list exceeds by 100 per cent, 
the circulation of any other daily paper.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate has subscriptions all over the Colony and 
is the cheapest weekly paper issued in the Col
ony. We give our advertisers good value for 
their money. They appreciate this fact and 
continue their patronage from year to year. 
Others should note this fact and advertise in 
the paper that is read by 50,000 persons.

Tireless, Unfearing, Ever Spoiling For a Fight the Nepal
ese Soldiers Are the Very Flower of Great 

Britain’s Splendid India Armyill IS1
Under the provisions of “The 

Stamp Acts» 1898-1914,” the fol
lowing Rules and Regulations re
specting Stamp Duties, in substi
tution for those of date Septem
ber 15th, 1914, have been approv
ed by His Excellency the Govern- 

4 or in Council.

Bji | i ,|t !:.

H'ir I|I

REMEMBER a school boxing cham ! comes the Ghoorka; likewise the High 
pionship some years ago. Many lander. Death is preferred to defeat 
brilliant schoolboy boxers dis- by the Ghoorka; likewise the High- 

tinguished themselves there, but there | lander, 
was one—a mere novice—who forged 
his way right into the final by the when we shall see them marching in 
sheer force of indomitable pertinacity. , triumph side by side.

He hailed from the land of the j Once Enemies.
Ghoorkas. He did not win that time, In ]gl4 (he8e Gh00rkaa were the
though his opponent did not «ver-| ^ „( Britain; they made a brave
throw h,m without a struggle. That K, { UB l|]en_or rath„
•hetty” young Indian made him go all aga|nst (he troops the East India 
the way, and as he left the ring he re- (. „ut were ln the end deteat.
marked to a bystander who had ool- : e|, by General Oclltel.lony, wlm ,reat-
ishly expressed sympathy with Imhi* ed tpe vanquished foe with a ehivairic 

■•But I'm not beaten. I won t be beat ositv the Glloorkas ,lave never
en. Wait until next year! | ,orgotten. A treaty waa entered into

And next year came and with It the , ,hat „as bee„ ever s|nce ob.
next school championship, and with it served by bot„ parties_whereby he in 
our little Ghoorka daredevil. ! dependence ol he Kingdom of Nepal

He had improved beyond recogm- ^ ensued_whereby, other words, 
tion. He fought as though h,s life N>|)a| sec„red ||0me rule. 
nay, the destiny of Empires, depended I ]s not slngular that tMa year,
on the issue, and he won. And after ! 19u_eIactly a century later-tliese 
that, many-very many-fistic tn- ^ shou|d be fightlng for u8. and
umphs fell to his lot. He became, in not for us onlv but (m. ,he clvllisa. 
fact, invulnerable. He won because (|on of the wor|d? 
lie fought to win.

The Way They Eight.

I
[I |;i

I’m looking forward to the time
■

JOHN R. BENNETT,1By order of ' Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

October 6th, 1914.

II 11 W. F. COAKER,.

iPresident F.P.U.
il «1 11 ;

t. John’s, Oct. 4th, 1914.
1. Every instrument shall be stamp

ed on its face, when possible.
2. Cancellation of stamps shall be 

made by the person cancelling, writ
ing, printing or perforating his name 
or initials with date across stamp.

3. Bills of Exchange, Cheques, Pro
missory Notes, Bills of Lading, Ship
ping Receipts, and Charter parties 
shall be stamped and the stamps 
thereon cancelled as follows:—

(a) Bills of Exchange, Cheques and 
Promissory Notes drawn or 
made in the Colony by the per
son signing the same ; provided 
that in the case of a cheque on 
a Banker, the Banker to whom 
it is presented may, if it is un
stamped. stamp the same and 
cancel the stamp.

(b) Bills of Exchange, Cheques and 
Promissory Notes 
made outside the Colony by the 
Person in the Colony into 
whose hands any such 
cheque or not shall come un
stamped before be in any man
ner negotiates or pays 
same.

(c) Bills of Lading executed out
side the Colony by the con
signee in the Colony into 
whose hands any such Bill of 
Lading may come before he in 
any manner negotiates the 
same.

(d) Bills of Lading executed in the 
Colony by the shipper. Pro
vided that if any Bill of Lading

♦NOTICE
: 1

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
ishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be held at 

’atalina on the 16th day of November next.
By order of

W. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

if

j

i•t. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914.

iNOTICE

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the * 
Jnion Publishing Co., Ltd., will be field at Catalina 4 
>n the 16th day of November next.

By order of
XV. W. HALFYARD, Secretary.

♦ \ Glorious, indeed, is the military re
cord of these little Ghoorkas. There

And that’s just the way with the ; are ten regiments of them all t.oget- 
Glioorkas—the great little Ghoorkas, ther. 
as the Germans are destined very soon>t. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914. drawn or Just have a look of some of their
to find out, if they haven’t found it escutcheons. I’ll set them out just as 
cut already. In that great army they appear in the army list, 
which India has sent to help the Mo
ther Country—an army which includes 
the irresistible Bengal Lancers—the 
no less irresistible Ghoorkas will be 
a most important factor.

I do not believe that in all the 
world you’ll find better fighters than 
they. In their language there is no 
such word as “fear”—they simply do 
not understand the meaning of it.

They Never Get Tired.
They never get tired, their stamina 

is positively marvellous. They would 
march all day and fight all night, or 
vice versa, without turning a hair; 
and if, after that, you wanted them to 
march or fight again, they would do it, 
and never murmur.

I pity the enemy who gets up 
against them, they’ll be kept going at 
full pressure all the time; they’ll nev
er be able to wear the little beggars 
out, no matter how they try.

♦

:NOTICE bill.
Their Glorious Records.

! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END jThe Annual Convention of Trinity District Conn- 4 
:il of the F.P.U. will be held at Catalina on the 14th ♦ 
lay of November next.

By order of

atalina, Oct. 1st, 1914.

1st King George’s Own Ghoorka Ri
fles (The Malawan Regiment) Bimrt- 
pore—Aliwal—Sobraon—Afghanistan. 
1878-1880—Punjab Frontier. Tirah.

2nd King Edward’s Own “G” Rifles 
(The Sirmoor Rifles), Bhurtpore—Ali-

1879—

the
♦ i♦

Order a Case To-day
!
s>

J.G. STONE,
ajjfea^ “EVERY DAY” BRAND | 

EVAPORATED
District Chairman. wal—Sobraon—Delhi—Kabul, 

Kaudahar, 1880—Afghanistan, 1878-80
%I 111—Punjab Frontier, Tirah.

Queen Alexandra’s Own “G” Rifles. 
Delhi, Ahmad — Khal—Afghanistan,
1878- 80—Chitral, Punjab Frontier, Tir 
ah—China, 1900.

4th Ghoorka Rifles. Ali Aasjid—Ka
bul, 1879—Kandahar, 1880—Afghan,
1879- 80—Chitral, Punjab Frontier, Tir 
ah—China, 1900.

5th Ghoorka Rifles (Frontier Force) 
Pel war. Kotal—Charasiah — Kabul, 
1879—Kandahar, 1880 Afghanistan, 
1878-80.

Gtli Ghoorka Rifles. Burma 1885-87.

INOTICE
MILK.1 ttPANh .

MH-*The Annual Convention of Fogo District Coun- 
:il of the F.P.U. will (by special permission of the ♦ 
^resident) be held at Catalina on the 17th day of J 
November next.

ti
* iKMMI...i ■iis presented to any person or 

Company for signature un
stamped, such person or Com
pany may stamp the same and 
cancel the stamp.

tMU'v.e* !m
; 5»* ♦ FW« By order of BRED MI *BY<

\W. W. HALFYARD,
District Chairman.

<

♦! EMj-v- ,n

$St. John’s, Oct. 1st, 1914. m; (e) Shipping Receipts by the ship- 
Provided that if any

<
...'if**-_ _ 3»

ATE< per.
Shipping Receipt is presented 
to any person or Company for 
signature unstamped, such per
son or Company may stamp

1NOTICE;

Job’s Stores limitedi !Stocky Little Chaps. The 7th, 8th. 9th, and 10th Ghoorka 
They are stocky » little chaps, all have yet to win their spurs ; but

dressed in dull green uniforms, and they will do it if they get a chance in 
they all resemble each other so that {}lis 
you can’t tell t’other from which. They

<
The Annual Convention of Twillingate District 

Council of the F.P.U. will (by permission of the 
President) be held at Catalina on the 17th day of 
November next.

(
< lA ( the same and cancel the stamp, 

(f) Charter Parties by the person 
in the Colony last executing

« DISTRIBUTORSwar.
Faithful to the British they have 

are like peas all out of the same pod. always been. and at Delhi they fought 
They inhabit the country of Nepal. wjth us during the Indian Mutiny, un

way yonder in the Himalayas. There m out of a contingent of 400 no fewer 
on the tops of the mountains, suckled than 327 were killed, 
by the very gods of war, they have

8I
I
<

the same.
(g) Charter Parties executed whol

ly outside the Colony by the 
person in the Colony into 
whose hands any such Charter 
Party comes unstamped before 
he in any manner uses or takes 
any action upon such Charter 
Party.

4. The person upon whom the obli
gation to stamp and cancel any in
strument is imposed by these Rules 
shall he deemed to be a person issu
ing an instrument, and, if he fails to 
stamp such instrument with its pro
per stamp, or to cancel sifeh stamp, 
he shall he liable to the penalties 
imposed by Section 22 of the Act 61 
Victoria, Cap. 14. entitled “An Act 
respecting the Payment of Certain 
Fees and charges by Stamps.”

5. Any Rules and Regulations which 
may have been heretofore made un
der the provisions of “The Stamps 
Act. 1898-1914,” are hereby rescind-

< By order of f
1 »

W. B. JENNINGS,
District Chairman. , *

♦*_
OQS,'>'OOQSSr'QQO,

I Write For Our Low Prices
1

h
Moreton’s Hr., Oct. 1st, 1914. oI been cradled and nurtured, and they’ll 

shoot into the midst of the Kaiser’s 
battalions like so many bolts from the

i PREPARE FOR THE WORST.
«i NOTICE ofj Are you prepared for a fire? Most 

folk are not! One of my liberal poli- 
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

blue.' ♦rt Tommy’s Pal.
The British Tommy of today has no 

better pal than the smart little Ghoor
ka. Perhaps not because he is little. 
He looks up to the giants of our army. 
A braw Highlander of 6ft. 4in. is a

The Annual Convention of Bonavista District ♦ 
Council of the F.P.U. will (by permission of the Presi- Y 
dent) be held at Catalina on the 16th day of Novem- 4 
her next.

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

! Raisins & Currants
§ f ----and----
! All Lines ol General Provisions.

1
1I 1

5
♦1

1

iBy order of ospecial favorite of his, and no wonder, 
for there’s an affinity between them ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOB BEST RESULTS

1
R. G. WINSOR,

District Chairman. :) I
in everything except stature; From 
the land of the mountain and the flood

4’ Wesleyville, Oct. 1st, 1914.a 4I
♦ \y

?
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Stoves ! Stoves !11 ed.
(NOTE.—Copies of “The Stamp 

Act’’ and of the foregoing Rules and 
Regulations may he obtained from 
the Banks, the Stipendiary Magis- 
tratesi, the Departments of Justice, 
Finance and Customs, or the Colonial 
Secretary.) 
oct8,4i

1I :

Tinware ! Tinware ! If . HEARN & COMPANY
O St. John’s, Newfoundland.
0O^^OCX3^^OOOy$^OOO^^’0OG>t>VtOOO«^<X)>t>«0GO^^

{4

til i XVc have received a shipment ofSfiT ■i:l; ITH k' ill ' j • ;
g
*STOVES 

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

mm.1
■ .rk: 1

XOOmmm Ï1 \ : II ft f j
* 1
« I

% itil
11

! The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.a « ! X\re also carry a large stock of

;

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

Dealing in the buying 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.

Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods J
should order at once. g>

-

; b j Fishermen’s Union . 
Trading Co., Limited. |

t

î
c

;
!

m

—Office—

276 Water Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

)000c0*000*000♦OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^IXXJ^OOO
4

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.
ui *

1. *

dverdse in The Mail and Advocate æéà
ioâ ■TtJ-C|*X.y H

BOLINDER’ S
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.

Foremost in 1914First in 1893
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention mjght be made of the “MIRI (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
load whatever, and without any recourse to the

- •-

any
Blow-lamps. , , ,

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow-

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

Alex. McDOUGALL,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”
P.O. Box 845Telephone 180 *

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord Rotiiciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland.
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I Wail Paper and Bordering j
^ Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian : ^

UNSELFISH 
HEROISM OF 

A BELGIAN

-A.
$

■Sjoww. macun.c»»^
BAKING 

POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH
THE IN
BAKING

A N D S OFM‘NV:ctii

IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. 
GREDIENTS OF ALUM 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SODIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

e $$ ■■■*
receiwmofTiiie 

mtmun eKJWs- ]■
V

$
mSTAMM. i||]

l How Jean Berger Nobly 

Sacrificed Himself For 

His Comrades

y2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls

Wall Paper !
? MAGIC BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

/
/ l|/* Sf Ijifp:yy M
*
y

IWENT TO SUCCOR

WOUNDED GERMAN •►-<*

i/yySpecially selected for the Newfoundland trade. E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG

y
And While on Mission of 

Mercy Was Himself 

Badly Wounded

y r.y TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL. «*4*yEXCEPTIONAL VALUE ityy «H ,
8 i *• a

MOTOR BOAT F.P.U. :f? y
y

IANGERS, France, Oct. 4.—Lying 
in the military hospital here, 
recovering from severe wounds 

is the hero of one of the most wonder
ful stories of self-sacrifice, patient 
suffering and bravery which this war 
is likely to produce.

He is Jean Berger, private in the 
second Regiment of Infantry, a vol
unteer, an Alsatian, eighteen years 
old.

! ROBINSON EXPORT Co y i $
i m
;< 9LONDON CITY 

IN DARKNESS
!»saluted them and returned to his own j 

command with that in his eyes to! 
which his tongue could not give ex
pression.

“The two men lay in a veritable 
swamp all day while the battle raged, 
until they saw the Germans retiring 
in the afternoon. The exposure was 
telling on the Englishman who was 
showing signs of delirium. Berger, j 
despite his own wounds pushed, drag
ged and carried the Englishman to
wards the Allies lines, until the Red 
Cross aids found them.

For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

« »•

(v\v\\v%\\\vvmvv\\\%vv\Wk !^vv\vv^mvv\vvxm%\x\ « «*»
« •> *
« H ►

- j'tt4*4*
1

4*4»Authorities Prepared For the 

Possibility of an Attack by 

Hostile Airships

84*4»^•^♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©^ ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©
i ttl

!5: I

tt F.P.UAXE ? j
«He tells nothing himself but his 

comrades relate the following story.
“During one of the engagements of 

the battle of the Marne a day of furi
ous fighting was followed by a night 

-of comparative calm. Berger, who 
had been through the day’s awful or
deal unscathed, was crossing the bat
tlefield covered with British. French 
and German dead and wounded when 
he found his own colonel wounded. 
He started to carry him to the rear 
and was doing so when a wounded 
British officer who said he was a 
Grenadier called that he was thirsty 
and Berger removed his chief to a 
place of safety, procured food and a 
flask of wine and returned to the bat
tlefield with the bullets whistling 
around him.

“He was in the act of raising the 
British officer’s head to give him the 
wine when three of his fingers were 
shot away. Berger suffering intense 
pain, retained his hold on the flask 
and put it to the Englishman’s lips 
when a second bullet entered his back 
and came out above his groin.

Succor Wounded Germans

•J- 4*4*
*4» ;

i ONDON, Oct. 4 —London at night 
is practically a city of dark
ness. The bright lights of theL4

ie Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

HANDLES The Englishman’s Gratitude « *4*street lamps, the illuminated shop 
“As the Briton was placed on a windows, have given place to dark

&

• «9»
4*4» • **>
4*4* «»>stretcher he asked to be taken to the globes and iron shutters. 4*4*
4*4*ttFrenchman’s side. He grasped his The darkness is due to the known 

hand. ‘If I live I will do the best in j power §nd range of the modern Zep- 
my power to get you the Victoria peline and is the result of an order 
Cross.’ he said. 'If ever a man de- to the Commissioner of Police from

the Air Department of the Admiralty. 
A fresh announcement has just

at Lowest Prices
Large Stocks on Hand.

4
I • »4*

4*4*I •»<Ü*
ft4*4* +•>

$ **•>served it, you do.*
Here is another story of the battle

field, with the positions of »he prin- been made in the press that the de-

•H>I ❖4* ft• «>4*4»
4*4*
4*4*1 «•4>

partment finds it desirable to con- 
Picture an expanse cf open country tinue the diminution of street and 

l> winded on either side by forest land, shop lighting until a thorough exam- 
In the open area behind the trenches ination of the city from above has 
of 1iie French the Germans are mak- been made by the airships of the Ad- 
ing the air hum and the scream with miralty Office. As a result of this 
rifle and mitrailleuses. In the forest examination, which will take several 
land on the right, unknown to the days, as the nights vary in intensity 
enemy, a strong body of British and darkness, it is hoped that the re
troops has taken up its position. In strictions may be modified, 
the forest land near the German | The darkness has little effect upon 
trenches it is believed the German . the citizens of the metropolis. Thea- 
infantry and machine guns are hid- très and music halls are all open, 
den.

ucipal actors reversed. «•4*
• *<«1 ;**<*

♦ The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

» S II ♦ h£#
•H*tt? i *♦>!THE DIRECT AGENCIES ♦ *♦>
tt

1
§ 4*4* « *4* It*4*4*

•*4» I• *4* IApply to4*4»I « *4*Limited. f i4*4* **4*
4

« *4*W. F. Coaker.»>!■*♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©*»»©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© 4*4* • •4* 

4*4*if4*4»

Appeals For Recruits

Ladies ’ and Children’s
Saved French From AmbushI In newspapers, stalls and book

are given 
The amount of material

i“He fell groaning and the two 
wounded, Briton and Frenchman, lay 
side by side, when their attention was 
attracted by a German soldier calling 
for a drink Berger and the English
man managed to drag themselves to 
the side of the prostrate German and 
to force wine and water down his 
throat. ,Their effort was such that 
both fainted. When they recovered 
consciousness the German was dead.

“The night was far advanced and 
they lay on the sodden field until 
dawn was heralded by the shrieking 
projectiles telling that the battle had 
been resumed.

I iAlong the road running past this stores, war publications 
section French reinforcements are first place.

Unless ' is amazing. All the leading newspa- 
tliey are warned they will go to total pers are producing “histories” and 
destruction. Who is to warn them? presenting special features in book- 
Henri Roget, a private in the Fifty j let and pamphlet form.
Infantry, tells how the apparently i the Franco-Prussian war are in ev-

1
i m
& !•«JOB COATS IS marching into the ambush.

Ë For Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine

i
Ü Just Opened.
6c Histories of ©7

Fit Out Your Boy and Girl for School.

| Boots, Caps, Bags, etc. “
BEST VALUE.

© »is accomplished:
“I was in the trenches with

ery window. Detailed publications ofa ©-,
my , the strength of the opposing armies 

comrades when I heard the officers and fleets are found side by side with 
conferring anxiously. ‘We must sig- histories of Napoleon and the great 
nal them.’ they said. One of the sold- j wars of Europe, 
iers began flagging, but he quickly j 
fell a victim to German sharp-shoot-

b 0dl !A m
1

i Ei- iMaster workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

* E1i Gets Special Place.
Appeals for recruits are in every 

window. Special place is given to 
| Harold Begbie’s “Fall In!” in deep 
red print.

The appeals for recruiting are be- 
j ing well met. In the House of Lords 
Lord Kitchener said:

| “In the response to the call for re
cruits for the new armies which it is 
considered necessary to raise, we 
have had a most remarkable demon-

, . , ... . stration of the energy and patriotism
low he managed to reach the advanc- ... «...„ , , . , .. . . of the young men of this country. Wemg French column and deliver Ins : „ . ... ,. i propose to organize this splendid ma- 
warning. The French commander ^ . ,

. . . , . . . . . tcnal into four new armies, and, al-dismounted, took from his own tunic .. . .. . . .. ..._ _ , , . , though it takes time to train an army,
the medal he had won for bravery .. . . ......

, . ........ „ . . , the zeal and good will displayed willand pinned it to the bicyclist s breast. .. . . , „
,T. . , i greatly simplify our task.”It was given to me mon camarade,
he said, ‘for saving one life. I have; Railway men Enlist
the honor of giving it to you for sav- Recruiting of the first half a mil

lion men for the new army has been 
* practilly completed. London is tak-

I !

I The West End Bazaar,!
51 Water Street West. E

«mŒsææsœsiææææsiiæ

ers. Another shaded his fate.
"The idea of signalling was aband- \ 

oned. The situation seemed hopeless 
when, suddenly, from the trees where i 
the English were hidden, dashed a 
khaki-clad cyclist. He went down 
when he had only covered a few i 
yards.

"Another went down. The third

Touched the Uhlan.
“A body of Uhlans rose by and Ber

ger hailed an officer who dismounted, 
pointed a revolver at him and asked 
what he wanted. Berger replied that 
he wanted a drink. The German of
ficer noticed the dead body of his fel
low countryman with the empty 
French flask beside it, telling its own 
noble tale. He was profoundly mov
ed. Kneeling beside the wounded 
men he gave them each a drink,

v
0 Price $150. I■

i) Apply to
S-SSSSN appeared riding full speed across the 

inferno of fire. With his head bent Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.t

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, 1
X V XxX <,X vx

II,
xx%xxxxxx: ::::::: xxxxxxxxxxx

Don’t Be Content §
i ♦

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, I (
To have your gar- 8 
ments patched by 8 

inexperienced wo- ✓ 
rkers ; have them g 
retailored as they 8 
should be done by 8

»
,
:

LMr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

ing the lives of hundreds.
,
i ! ing an honest pride in her contribu

tion of 70,000 men, in addition to ter
ritorial recruits. The progress to
wards the million mark will be some
what slower than in the first days of 
enlistment since the standard has 

the Magistrate S office on been raised to 5 feet, 6 inches, but re- 
Saturday, the 17th. instant, cmiting is proceeding satisfactorily.

A fine example has been set by the

J
NOTICE.<

< *
8! A meeting of the LICENS

ING BOARD will be held at Saved From The Fire!, C. M. HALL, \
/ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. £ 
5 243 THEATRE HILL

>
!

V

vvtvvmv^ ►\\\\\%YV\> at 4 p.m., to consider applica-
tiens for Licenses for the en-^" ZberKTZe ae°

siring to enlist among them that the 
A. W. KNIGHT, War Office has given instructions to

Secretary Licensing Board. Irecruiting officers “not t0 accePt rail-
■ q ' waymen unless they produce a letter

’ of assent from their superior offi
cers,” as the danger of depleting the 
working staffs of the lines which are 
essential for transport of troops has 
become very threatening.

As day follows day, it is becoming 
■ ■ •« yv j qn • j more and more clear that before thisMdll UTfler lSllOniiy I war is brought to an end, England

and can guarantee good fitting wl" be called “pon l0,hstra!" a" ?"
and stylish garments to measure. beast

And Selling at Special Low Prices
suing year.

f LOT HORSE NAILS7%B Herring NETS ! in Bags of 50 tbs., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per tb.A?'-*
*■:

45 Stanley and Other PlanesTailoring by Mail Order His

also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones; also a full line of new 

goods.

30 ran 2%, 2%, 21/2 in. mesh.
35 ran 2Vi, 2%, 21/2> 2% in. mesh.
40 ran 2V4,2%, 2x/2,2%, 2% in. mesh. 
45 ran 2%, 2%, 2%, 2% in. mesh.

—ALSO—

I make a specialty of
ani]

Wm® i

illTHE FIRE ALARM
All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock 

unless otherwise «ordered.
A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car 
riage paid.

may ring at a moment’s notice. What 
a hurry and scurry and how the 
horses dash by to reach the fire.
IF YOUR HOUSE BURNED WOULD 

YOU SUFFER LOSS!
It’s almost a sin to think you would 
when insurance we write is so cheap. 
Before insuring see us.

YOU’RE ABSOLUTELY SECURE 
WHEN WE INSURE YOU.

C.M.B.C. :$¥e1TEN GILL NETS i 1
i MARTIN HARDWARE CO Y.. LTD.

Front and Rear next West of Old Store.

best quality linen thread. These are the ne*ts § 
that got fish in the Straits when nothing else $ 

1 could. 1

The Fall and Winter Ses
sion for 1914-15 will open 
with a special service for men 
in the Cathedral 
Oct. 11th, at 3 p.m.

The Class will meet as 
usual every Sunday in the 

- Sydnod Building.—oct9,2i

f
1II

JOHN ADRAIN, on Sunday,

Robert Templeton. iMERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next <^oor to F.P.U. office.) 
Jan20,tu,th,e*t

PERCIE JOHNSON. ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE !Insurance Agent.
ï
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GERMANT MUST BE DISARMED evitable, should defy all the color the- ■\
mmmmmmsm.. ____ „,ie, „y «
•H» TJOITCC %% Philadelphia Public Ledger:—“It is men everywhere and sent their sold-
li% WORLD S FKdoo «$♦* always to be expected in a conflict iers into action in red trousers ....
^ ON THE BIG WAR j between democratic and an auto- The French believe that in war the

| cratic na on hat the latter will spirit of the troops is everything. It’s 
-fr* ‘fc'H’j’g'r>ro initial a vantages. The il it- not one of cold efficiency. It’s one of

itwtvl $ » v t t ’I* * 'I* t ’"fr vvr ❖ ■H» ary maci1ine can act with a unit and inspired exaltation. It’s a fury. It 

-V NEW LIFE j precision not to be expected of a con- : needs organization and equipment,
I trol less rigid. This is being shown in j strategy and tactics, but, above all, it

Pittsburg Chronicle—Telegraph:— ‘ the terrible magnificence of the Ger- needs soul. That is undoubtedly the
and improved policies for : man advance, but it remains to be French view. Their republican troops,

a new seen how far it can be carried against untrained, went out overt a hundred
for St. Petersburg, and a new a united people, battling for liberty years ago and by the spirit of their

and for escape from burdens which attack threw back the professional
had become well nigh intolerable. If j armies of Europe. Elan is the su-
Germany succeeds, the burden of mil- preme requirement. Exaltation needs
itarism will be fastened anew upon high colors. It is not a sober quality,
the world ; if the Allies win, Germany ! The red legs of France are the visible ; 
must be disarmed and the fear of tokens of its military spirit. The

Phone 349 :• Established 1891 : P.O. Box 252
Evenings by Appointment.Examination Free.

A. B. LEHR,
Ttie Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques- 

L tion for himself. We 
i can’t all be beautiful but 

we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth -per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

“With new 
Poland and the Jews, with

Jname
flag for Russia, it may be that the 
autocracy has entered on a new and
better life.”

***

IMPATIENT WITH MILITARISTS

Providence, R.L., Journal “From German aggression, which has hung French may have reasoned that they 
>he beginning of human history man for a generation like a pall over Eur- must take the chance of exposing their 
has tried to shut out disagreeable ope, will be removed. The immedi- soldiers physically to nourish them 
facts, but shutting them out has not ate result must be to lighten the mil- spiritually. They may know their 

There is no doubt a itary burden and the spread of gen- own men. They may know that the
Germans would fight just as well in 
brown, black, crimson, or yellow, but 

THE ROMANCE OF RED TROUSERS | that the French need their trappings;
-------- | that what they require is not protec-

GLORY NEEDS A PRINTING PRESS > Chicago Tribune :—“Folk have been live but excitory coloration. If there j
______  groping around for a reason which be not some stich explanation as this j

Chicago Tribune “A hero cannot ; might explain satisfactorily why 
exist in a dark room. He must fill nation so alert as the French, pre-! against the authorities in France as a i 

In modern times the best paring for a war they believed in-1 criminal and murderous blunder.”

sSi

EliI us Ex

changed them, 
growing desire in Germany for peace ! uine democracy, 
and an increasing impatience with | Our Price is $12.00 per Set.the militarist clique.”

*

HOne bad tooth may 
cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten
tion. If possible we 
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our teLz 
method, which has be- Wt 
come so popular.

a red legs of France will be charged up j 1 Fl fltfejthe eye.
friend of glory is the newspaper. A^ 
hero may circulate modestly by pin
ning a cross, a riband, or a button on </

'
E2j

miixis coat and taking to the boulevards, ;
Gloryj Riverside Blanketsbut this is unsatisfactory, 

needs a prining press.” 7m ■

m /'Mfr****

Are Warmest. vat c®.“BUSINESS AS USUAL”

Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the address

Dp. A. B. LEHR,
203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.

Grand Rapids Press :—“War has its 
slogans no less than peace. Here are 
;he latest from the front:

“Germany—As in 1870.
“Russia—On to Berlin.
“Belgium—Hold the forts.
“France—Alsace-Lorraine.
“Britain—Business as usual.”

Riverside Blankets
Are Lightest.

Riverside Blankets
Are Best by Test. octS.lm JX*

LOYAL JACK CANUCK
Ask your dealer to show you Riverside Blankets, 

Yarns and Crescent Fingerings.
i

New York Press :—“The news that 
Canada has sent 32,000 men to the 
front is not at all surprising to those, 
who know Canada. The Dominion is 
and always has been more loyal than 
the King. No Tory in London is more 
devoted to the Crown than the aver
age citizen of Toronto. If it did not 
interfere with his business he would 
set his clock by London time.”

y X 7 X X X X Z X X X X X Z \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ \
$
vf Butter & Cheese ;>

X! ■ \
\

.... Just received, a shipment ofFISHERY GEAR! II \li Choice Creamery Butter ;
in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—

\* 1♦

SA MICROSCOPIC POINT . i
\WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the GILL 

NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in the 
Straits this year. They have been successful at a 
time when traps had partially failed. We make them 
in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North Sea Her
ring fishery. As the catch of Herring will be inter- 
ferred with during the war, a good opportunity occurs 
for use of these Nets in Newfoundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the celebrat
ed STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, which is un
iversally acknowledged to be the very best Net on the 
market. We are now making the CRESCENT brand 
Herring Net, which is the best and strongest low 
priced Net made. It is mounted just the same as the 
Standard Net, and it is barked for preservation, not 
merely dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal, we make them in any 
size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON LINES, 
all sizes, for Bankers use, strong, durable, and easily 
handled.

1 \
xNew York Globe.:—“The cause of 

the war is thus (in Russia’s Orange 
Paper) reduced to a miscrocopic 
point. Geimany declared war because j 
Russia was making military prepara
tions . Russia was willing to stop her 
military preparations if Austria would 
take out of her Servian ultimatum the 
demands that Austria should take 
part in Servian judicial proceedings 
and that Servia should dismiss from ; 
her service all persons that Austria 
should put on a list to be furnished, i 
Europe and the world are paying dear 
ly for Austria’s insistence on unpre
cedented demands and for Germany’s j 
refusal to compel her ally to modify 
her attitude.”

\
i X \30 Boxes Cheese, Twin\ \
\ \
x \
1 Colin Campbell:\if*1
> \ 

: X X X X XXX XXX x.x N X *
.1

z
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Men Wanted !*

RE-CASTING THE MAP

?
Men RequiredBoston Transcript :—“People talk 

now about the dismemberment of Ger
many’ and resolving it into a number i 
of small states, but all such talk is 
premature. Germany is a great fact 
and one not lightly to be ignored. If 
it is Great Britain’s consuming de- ; 
sire to prevent German militarism re- i 
suming its old power, it may be equal- i 
ly the British desire not to see Rus- 1 
sia throw its gigantic shàdow too far 
over the map of Europe. France nat
urally will look for a guarantee 
against German aggression, but it 
will not relish becoming subsidiary1 
to Great Britain. There are plenty of 
chances, therefore, that the terms of i 
peace may be disappointing to those j 
who now, while the war is in pro- j 
gress, clamor for a radical read-1 
justment of the relations of the great 
Powers of Europe.”

? ✓
'/

For the

I Lumber Woods lWe make Cod Traps, Cod Seines, Caplin Seines, 
etc., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly re
commend, and we would urge our fishermen to pat
ronize articles of home manufacture, in order to give 
employment, which is so much needed this year.

—at—

Millertown & Badger
!’

A. N. D. Co., Ltd.Colonial Cordage Co., Ud. ;y oct7,6Ul,ltw ✓^oct^tueSjSatTm
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In looking around this city, one 

cannot fail to be struck by the fact 
that although many Newfoundland 
business men in the past have built 
up comfortable fortunes in our trade 
there have been lamentably few pub
lic-spirited enough to devote any por
tion of their profits to the creation of 
works of public use and enjoyment. 
Apparently, their only interest in this 
country was to make all the money 
possible out of it and its affairs and 
then to depart hence to enjoy their 
profits.

Hence it is a pleasure indeed to no
tice that the Messrs. Bowring Bro
thers are an exception to this too-gen- 
eral rule, and we feel sure that Hon. 
Edgar Bowring, the chief moving spir
it in the undertakings, will give due 
consideration to the suggestion we 
make here.

Would it not be an excellent thing 
to start work at once improving the 
environs of Quidi Vidi? There are 
many men now idle in the city and un
employment is certain to increase as 
the season advances. The immediate 
start of this work would afford an 
immense amount of relief to these 
people.

For Sale !
To Arrive:

120 Tons 
P.E.I.
HAY
On consignment at 
IMPORT PRICES

J. J. ROSSITER,

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

?
:.mttMkin
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Antwerp Falls
V A NTWERP has fallen. This is the 

the news contained in despat
ches received just as we were 

going to press and which were - fully 
vouched for by the official bureaus in 
both London and Berlin.

The fall of Antwerp, like the simi
lar fate of other fortresses in' this 
war, seems to point to the fact that 
the day of the fort in modern warfare 
is done. Apparently it is impossible 
to construct works strong enough to 
withstand the terrible force of mod
ern high explosives, and. as. the milit
ary expert of The Times remarks, the 
fate of Antwerp defended by the Bel
gians will, likely, be the fate of Ant
werp. a little later on, when it is at
tacked by the Allies.

There have been many surmises 
made as to the reason why the Ger
mans have made such a dead set on 
this position and the concensus of 
opinion is that they require it to com
plete a new line of defence on which 
to fall back when they abandon their 
present defensive line along the Aisne.

With Antwerp in their hands they 
command a string of fortifications 
running from this city on the north, 
through Namur and other fortresses 
to Metz on the south. Back of this 
line, again, they have the fortresses 
along their own border, and beyond 
this again the fortified line of the 
Rhine.

The possession of Antwerp, there
fore. shortens their line of retreat and 
gives them the added advantage of 
a third line along which to withstand 
the advance of the Allies on Germany.

(To Every Man Hi» Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 10. 1914.

| OUR POINT OF VIEW j|

Not Creditable
EVELOPMENTS at last night’s 

meeting of the Civic Commis
sioners can hardly be said to 

reflect any_uLnt*ue amount of credit on 
those concerned in the granting of an 
increase of pay to the city firemen.

It seems that while the increase 
was voted by the Legislature, nobody 
knows just when payments accord
ing to the new scale should begin, 
some alleging June was the time, 
others being equally positive it does 
not begin until the New Year.

There seems to be agreement in one 
respect only—that the men should 
have the increase. If they are paid it 
from June there are those who are 
prepared to affirm that they are get
ting the increase a half year too soon, 
yvhile if the payment of the increase 
is delayed until after December, 
enters will be equally positive that 
payment has been delayed a half year 
too long.

Surely the Government should have 
definitely indicated the date on which 
Uie new' scale was to come into force 
and thus have obviated all of the bit
terness that the firemen and their 
friends justly feel about the present 
disgraceful mix-up.

Had this business concerned some 
of the high-placed friends of the Gov
ernment such a matter as an in
crease in salary would have settled 
beyond all peradventure. In this 
connection though, the Government 
were evidently more anxious to show 
themselves the friends of the firemen 
than to give them speedy and prac- 
tidaTrelief.

D

o

LIVELY FIGHTS
AROUND ROZEL

Paris. Oct. 10.—An official report
“There is no change on thesays :

battle front, with the exception of the 
region of Rozel, where a lively battle 
has taken place.

“We have taken 1600 prisoners 
Rozel in the past three days.”

near

•o

Canadian Officer Dead
London. Oct. 9—Col. Jeffrey Hale 

Burland. who arrived here a few days 
ago, in charge of Red Cross w'ork in
connection with the Canadian troops, 
died suddenly today. He was born in 
Montreal in 1861.

o

On Party Lines
O'

E are informed, on reliable au
thority, that the Government 
have butted in on business 

connected with the Volunteer move
ment, even though there were regu
larly constituted officers to look after 
affairs that were taken out of their 
hands by the powers-that-be.

For 'instance, we understand that 
. payment for the use of the “Florizel” 
as a transport ship was made by the 
Government and not by the proper 
officer of the Regiment.

This is absolutely unnecessary in
terference and gives rise to the idea 
that the Government is anxious to 
turn the whole movement into an op
portunity for handing out patronage 
to party favorites, not so much in 
connection with the transport ship as 
in connection with the smaller un
dertakings made necessary by the in
ception and carrying out of the move
ment.

This is a very regrettable feature 
and introduces an element of party- 
ism unknown, for instance, in Can
ada in connection with the Volunteer 
movement.

W Now is the time to secure a good 
barrel of No. 1 or 2 Grapenstein Ap
ples, cheaper this year than for years 
past, and better pack also. Bartlett’s 
and Clapp’s Pears in 3s brL and brls. 
A big shipment of Preserving Plums 
in six quart baskets. Red, Blue and 
Green. . California Oranges, Plums, 
Bananas, and a shipment of Long Is
land Potatoes, beauties, dry and large, 
at GLEE SON’S, 108 Water St, East

Recruits Required
FOR THE

Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve !

Recruits are required for 
the Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve, 
young men from 18 to 25 
years of age wishing to enrol 
should apply to the nearest 
Magistrate or Customs Of
ficial for a free pass to join 
H. M. S. “Calypso.” Only 
Seamen and Fishermen are 
eligible for entry.

A. MacDERMOTT, 
Lieutenant-Commander.

Suitable

o

Public-Spirited

T is very pleasing to hear that Bow
ring Brothers, in addition to 
spending Fifty Thousand Dollars 

in connection with the purchase and 
improvement of Bowring Park have 
now paid Eleven Thousand Dollars for 
the land around Quidi Vidi Lake, 
which they will also improve and 
beautify 
ground.

I

public recreationas a
octG.fii
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A CHEAT BIG INTERESTING AND ENTERTAINING PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK-END.uei-,. .

“THE OTHER GIRL*” In Two Parts.
Frank Dixen loves Ruth Thomas, a poor but honorable girl. Frank’s motherA unique drama of love, jealousy and ambition, 

wants him to marry Allice Mjjiams, a girl of high social standing. This is a worthy feature.

LOW CASTE BURMESE-Some queer characters of Burmah. SLEUTH’S UNAWABES-Sandy and Shorty capture au escaped convict
The Domino Players Present in 2 parts “Devotion”

A drama by William H. Clifford. A clear cut war story; the fighting scenes are unusually spirited and the plot follows with
out interruption well presented. __________________________________________

WHIFELE’S BALCONY BUDS-A Pathe Freres comedy.RAMBLES IN OLD FRANCE—A delightful travelogue.
FAREWELL OF DeWITT C. CAIRNS. Monday—ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, Lyric Tenor.

And as Usual, Extra Pictures for the Matinee Saturday.
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Opening Announcement !
THE SAMPLE BARGAIN STORE

/ « H H M » 
1 H H M » 
* « H H > 
« M M M •
«HHMI

« M t* iM !»| H H 4 
4 M M M » 
4 M M M »
4444
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Open to ttie Public Thursday Morning at 9 o’clock
Havine been as fortunate as to purchase the entire stock of Samples of a Wholesale House far below the original cost of landing, we o

an up-to-date large assortment of rr
MANUFACTURER'S ADVANCE STYLE SELLING SAMPLES at Prices BELOW ORIGINAL COST |

All must be sold within two months as our lease expires. Our stock ponsists of latest styles of g
Gent’s

Co* Costumes, Blouses. Skirts, Dresses Underwear, Wool and Silk Sweaters, Negligee Shirte, Workhig Shirk !!“kwc"'Cl,th" |
Sweaters, Morning Wrappers, Fnr Collars, Hats, Searfs, mg, ^ “eSCBiÏS

Petticoats, Stockings, Umbrellas, Etc. TO WEAR °™ERY DESLK1P11UIN

dry GOODS and FANCY GOODS BELOW COST
Watch Evening Papers for Daily Advertisements or better call and convince Yourself, but early, if you please, to avoid the rush. We promise to save you dollars

on every purchase, and remember

All Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures. No Goods on Approbation or Charging Accounts,
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&WOUNDED SAVING
TINY BABY GIRL g •#

- - B
GERMANS LOOT 

WHOLE COUNTRY
i

NOTICE TO I:

PURITY” HourSUBSCRIBERS IBuy Your
Furniture Heroic, Self-Sacriircing Deed 

Of a Russian
Is your subscription near

ly expired? If so, why not 
make your renewal at once, .
so as to ensure uninterrupted the Army as a Private lells Russian papers just to hand relate
delivery of your paper ? of Enemy’s Conduct j""=1* " C

Do not wait till the paper death. The artilleryman ’who is now
ceases to come. You cannot L’Abbe Edouard Eichet, a French lying in the hospital at Kieff, having
afford to be without The ;priest wh0 has spenit much time.,m been wounded in a village» near Lem-

England, is now serving as an ordin-

1

!
French Priest Serving With!

In stock :r ;-and-2t.
I 1000 Brls. Purity Flour 

400 Brls. Victory Flour
Mattresses ■!

I

—at— !
Mail and Advocate even for 

one day.
It is chock full up of all has frequently expressed an opinion j The marVs battery had bven all but! 

the latest war news, and .strongly in favour of all classes of pulverised by the enemy, find at last
Remit men doing military duty. had been ordered to retire. As the !

In a letter headed "Aisne Depart- so,dierg suddenly retreated.' the artil- 
ment, Aug. 10,” M. Fichet writes to a ]ery m£m gaw a baby glrl creeping
friend in England. 1 from the doorway of one of I he houses ;

TT . berg, brought with him, t<1 the aston- 
ary soldier in the French army. He Is ishraent of the nurses, a ljaby girl of 
a man of culture and learning, andPope’s

furniture and Mattress Factory,
i

18 months. ! ;

200 Sacks HOMINY.
400 Sacks BRAND.
200 Sacks CORN MEAL.
200 Sacks OATS.

50 Brls. R. OATS.
100 Half Brls. R. OATS.

50 Brls. OAT-MEAL.
100 Half Brls. OAT-MEAL.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
’PHONE 647.

\ newspaper comment, 
at once, 50 cents to end of 

December.

i
Waldcgrave and George Sts.% ii:

’Phone 659 !fe. I860k Soldier Not Priest.o of the village into the path -6'f the bât
ît is a soldier who sends these tery. Amid a rain of shell aind shrap- 

words. We are about 150 kilometers j nel the brave fellow went t>o the ba-

I READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 1

r from Paris and have been following j by’s rescue, whilst his comriides gave : 
the enemy for three or four days. ; him up for lost. As he reached the j i ■
From Bordeaux we went to the east, ; child a shrapnel burst overhead, and, 
and thence to Belgium, but we imme- throwing himself down, lihe man 
dlately had to retreat from forces ten shielded the child’s body with, his own.

One bullet passed through ihis back,

Y

3©©@©£©e©©©©@©®©©©©6@©©©©©©©@©©©©®|

! times greater than our own.
For a fortnight we marched night injuring him so badly that jhe could 

and day, but by night especially, be- not regain his feet. Two of his com- j 
fore the enemy. On some occasions : rades immediately went to hits assist- ; 
we had had to march throughout the ance and carried him, with Ihis lttle i 
whole night, and could snatch only protege, to the battery, whence they 

two hours’ sleep daily on the were removed to hospital. Alll three ;
men have received the Grossi of St 

Now I belong to an ambulance corps ^ George for their bravery, 
that is to say. that we are entrusted 

! with the dressing of the wounds of 
soldiers brought from the battlefield, j 
It is indeed a sad spectacle, but one 
feels relieved when one finds that the 
wounded soldiers have but one desire,

X \ A \
.

\ one or 
roadside.

T: i 9 STEER BROS.>e Now is the time to prepare for the cold nights. The 

place, right here, 

cellence of the values we are showing in these “Can’t 

Do Without” Goods. Î

i: :
Come and see for yourself the ex- 4x

V.'

plundered the country we are travers
ing. They have searched all ti^le cup
boards and have taken all objects of 

| value that they have found—--money 
jewels, victuals and drink. Tîhe in
habitants have been lucky whenc they 

1 have not been ill-treated, or j even 
| shot.

One feels mad with rage wh($n one 
hears of these tales or sees i these 
sights. The Germans are retr eating ! 
fast. In three days we hope j that ; 

j there will be hardly any of theih left 
n France, unless we cut off their re
treat.

The impression of everyone heire in 
our army is that finally Germanj* will 
be crushed, and yet our corps i;| one 
of those that have suffered most;

X .

X :r > WMIe Wool Blankels. from $2.40 to $12 

Wadded Quills, $1.4» to $6.60 

Eiderdown Quilts, $S.5< to $21.66 

Eiderdown Crib Quills. 86 x 16, $2.96.

/
and that is to be healed as quickly as 
possible that they may return to ac
tion.

x
V Satisfactory

Upholstering
N

iI German Plunder.
Twice we have been attached to the 

German artillery, but not many of our 
imen were wounded. We could not 

■ run away, neither were we in a posi
tion to defend ourselves. We had to 
wait with our ambulances and the 
roads were blocked. Luckily our ar
tillery quickly came to the defence.

Now the tables are turned, and we 
are pursuing the Germans. We fre
quently meet German wounded and 
' prisoners, and several convoys have j 
fallen into our hands.. 
a sad sight for us. The Germans have

h
x *

We wish to call the attention of 

our large circle of customers to our ex
tensive and up-to-date Upholstering 
Department, which is replete with every 
thing which goes to make first-class 

work.

i

illi x
;

r -v-

s

A «Job Lot The latest machinery, the newest 
colors and designs in Brocades, Silks, 
Satins, Tapestries, Velours, Saddle 
Bags, etc. ; the prettiest and most ser
viceable Cords, Fringes and Gimps; the 
strongest and most pliant Springs 
these—and the skilled work of men who 
thoroughly understand their business 

sufficient guarantee of perfect

o
iBut there is ADVERTISE IN THE? MAIL AND ADV0C1ATE* —Of—

i

L 54 White and Colored Quills 1

;

OATS, MEAL, Etc.y1 Usual Price $1.00 to $4.00. ii*

Now TOc. to $2^0 J

500 Bags Fresh BLACK OATS. 
500 Bags CORN MEAL.
200 Bags CATTLE FEED.
500 Bales HAY.

1000 Bags BRAN.
200 Bags Whole corn.

are a 
satisfaction.

Don’t you think it would be advis
able to have your upholstered furniture 
repaired and renewed now? If you do^ 
why not let US give you an estimate? 
Our motto:—Reliable Wormanship at 

reasonable Prices.

1
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KAISER’S MEN 
TRY NEW WEAPON

rCANNING FACTORY 
FOR BLUEBERRIES

C.M.B. CLASSES
open SundayMIX-UP OCCURS 

OVER INCREASE 
VOTED FIREMEN

New Style of Bomb for Use 
In Aeroplanes

First Address to be Given by 
Rev. Brinton , Halifax Concern Establishes 

a New Industry at 
Campbellton

% ^
>fA . ©£ «g ©Most people admit that the German 

heavy artillery has been one of the 
surprises of the war. But the Kaiser, 
it would seem, has yet another in store 
for the Allies.

Every dark night the past six weeks 
a Zeppelin has left its hangar at Fried 
richshafen, on the German shore of 
Lake Constance, and after rising to 
a height of about 1,000 ft. has, “with 
great rapidity and precision,” dropped 
upon the waters of the lake some fifty 
basket-shaped missies which contain 
torpedoes.

“The explosion is terrific,” a great 
During the past three weeks about column of water rising high into the

we are told, hope

iThe Cathedral Men’s Bible Class. 
Fall and Winter Session, opens to
morrow afternoon, with a special ser- « 
vice at 3 o’clock. The address will be 
given by Rev. J. Brinton. Meetings 
will be held in the Synod Building ev
ery Sunday, and interesting and pro
fitable sessions are confidently looked 

! forward to. The attendance of all 
members, and of their friends, is cor
dially invited.

ys£ iMen’s & Boy’s Overcoats Vy© VAnd the City Commissioners 
Thrash Out Question at 

Weekly Meeting

xAlthough for many years the im
mense quantity of blueberries growing 
annually at Blueberry Mountain was 
known to many, the idea of speculat
ors taking advantage of this oppor
tunity seemed not to materialize until 
a few days ago, when an enterprising 
Halifax concern erected a canning fac 
tory at New Campbellton and are to
day reaping the reward of their enter
prise, says the Sydney Record.

Four Hundred Pickers

X©I
©

6
y
©
©Overcoats that are warm and comfortable, 

correct in style, and moderate in price, are some of 
the good points of our stock this season, and there 
are other features you will observe when you ex
amine them.

The materials are Heavy Tweeds, in 
Heathers, Greys, Mixtures and Stripes.

Vol.4: yyWHEN SHOULD
PAYMENTS BEGIN?

yy yy$ yyy Pr©v© 4O %Expert Asks For Information 
Regarding Population 

and Rainfall

IsENTER ANTWERP 
THRU SUBURBS

é i© v©yy VyyAmsterdam, Oct. I0.-According four hundred Indians’ from various air. The Germons,
to the Rosendaal correspondent of e°rts of Cape Breton- have been quarj great things *

ered on the immense plantation, and gines. They hojj>e, among other things
some idea of the enormous yield of to drop them on the English and 
this particular luscious and much French fleets| 
sought berry may be gleaned when it 
is learned that each Indian picker 
gathers in the vicinity of four gallons 
a day.

Early in the season blueberries 
were sold here for 60 and 70 cents a

£ ©yThe weekly meeting of the Civic 
Commission took place last evening, 
all the members being* present.

Considerable business was disposed 
of, the meeting not adjourning until 
11 o’clock.
«’’’•Com. Jackman was the prominent 
figure in last night’s meeting, first by- 
censuring the board in a fatherly way 
for not permitting houses to be built 
on the western end of LeMarchant 
Road, though the sewer does not ex
tend there; and the other was his 
proposition that the Board pay to the 
Government the $500.00 being the 
Councils amount for tne Firemen’s 
increase in pay, though the Municipal 
Act says it is not payable until Dec. 
31st. Mr. Jackman pressed his motion 
and it was corried.

All Favored It

from these ghastly en Vy Vy© %the Handels Blad, the Germans en
tered Antwerp through the sub
urbs of Berchem.

The correspondent received the 
news from an officer who trans
ported wounded soldiers to their 
Holland homes.

HOWi For Men: ©©y yyy TREo yy©GERMANS THERE
IN GREAT FORCE

V

i ©
©y yIn Single Breasted, with “Stormway" Collar 

a nd in Double Breasted Ulster Styles.
Prices range from

y Vy © FyO ©y yGeorge Street A.B.C. y ©galion, but when the berry pickers be- j-jave Taken on a Fierce Of
fensive Along the 

Scheldt

y ©y ©* gan to assemble the price dropped to
The George Street Adult Bible Class jq cents a gallon .which is the prevail- 

is holding its annual Rally Day Ser- jng figure here today. However, the 
vice tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

y yV©
© $5.80 to $12.00.

For Boys:
©£ yy ©Indians can afford to sell cheaper to y© ©An address will be given by the Rev.

D. B. Hemmeon. Special music pre- ^jiey readily accept 25 cents the gallon 
pared . Visitors will receive a eordi- and make good wages at that price, 
al welcome.

the new factory at Campbellton, where yLondon, Oct. 9.—The Times’ Belgian 
correspondent in a despatch dated 
Wednesday says that the Geramns arc 
in strong force, is evident from their 
fierce offensive along the River 

lar canning institution will be oper- Scheldt which resulted in their cross- 
ated down in northern Victoria coun-

©© y© 1 Forts My©9 Bo©Another Projected 
It is rumored that next year a simi-

y yo- y feeyNaval Reservist
Writes From Niobe

y ©y In Single Breasted Chesterfield, and with 
Storm Collar; a few with Velvet Collars.

Prices range from

y©in g of the River at three points?
“I watched a dense cloud of smoke 

ren annually yields thousands of gal- arising from the Naptha works at 
Ions. In the past only a small portion

©It must not be inferred that any of 
the Commissioners are against the in
crease; all spoke in favor of it, and 
when the time specified by the act 
arrived the extra amount would bc- 
paid without further ado.

The only difference of opinion was 
when the amount should be paid.

Before making his proposition Mr. 
Jackman said he had been informed 
by the Inspector General that the in
crease had been stopped by the order 
of the Auditor General, who said the 
I. G. did not have the money for the 
increase and to safeguard himself 
the extra amounts paid for July and 
August were deducted from the Sep
tember salary.

© HUNDty, where an immense blueberry bar- y©
©Const. John Simmonds had a letter 

yesterday from Ex-Const. F. Churchill, 
who is a reservist on H.M.C.S. Niobe.

It was fritten at sea, but the ship's 
position was not given. The Reserv
ists are all well and !n good spirits.

8Schoonarde which were fired by the 
of these blueberries were picked, the Germans on the previous night, 
rest being allowed to go to waste on

©
© An Am©yThe damage done by the bombard- 

account of the difficulties experienced ment ,n Schoonarde was very great, 
in sending them here or to some* other Today’s fighting was bitter and de
market. Should the factory be estai) termined and both sides suffered 
lished in northern Victoria county, it heavily. The German losses especi- 
will no doubt prove a boon to the peo- alIy must be important for they held

Is Laid To Rest ple living there- at least for a certain the bridge over the Scheldt close to
season of each year.

y ©$4.60 to $7.30. 20,1 ©
y Fo3
•Sx>

Late J. M. Jackman 2000 I
the entrenched Belgians. Were Co o-The funeral of the late James M. 

Jackman took place yesterday after
noon and was largely attended.

As the cortege was passing along 
the blinds at Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
stores were drawn, deceased having 
been in that employ for many years.

Rev. Fr. Conway read the service at

Re9 DAYS WITH ND 
FODD ON OCEAN

Died At Vera Cruz Mo
Word has been received of tin- 

death of Mr. Partick Cunningham o 
this city at Vera Cruz, Mexico, recent-

Amsterd 
of Belgian 
during th 
fense of 
fugees v 
It was n 
had sus ta

rM.f>ae
told a grd 
desperatej 
guns, 
drew figh 
actions, i 
departed, 
up the fc 
had capitl

Government Bungled 
The bungling was on the part of 

the Government, and in spite of last 
night’s resolution the Council, to our the Cathedral and interment was at 
mind, was in no way responsible for Belvedere, 
the trouble.

W,
I lv.

Schooner Success, From 
Twillingate, Relieves Crew 
of Little Craft Bound For 
Woody Is., Nfld.

Deceased was well known here, as 
for several years he was steward on 
one of our coastal boats. He left 
here seven years ago.

Mr. Cunningham was employed as 
steward on one of the American trans 
ports conveying troops to and from 
Vera Cruz,’and died at the latter port 
after a short illness, where he was 
buried.

Two brothers, Edward, formerly 
chief steward of 'the Virginia Lake, 
now in New York, and another in this 
city, are left to mourn, besides many 
relatives, to whom The Mail Extends 
sympathy.

m ®s-o
SiFurlong & Conroy wrote re John SPLENDID SHOWrlstv'in,:^ Tr \ at the nickel

pared to go to court for settlement of 
$60. be demanded. The Solicitor will 
report.

J. P. Blackwood wrote re McLaugh- 
lan’s land, LeMarchant Road. The 
Secretary will write him 

Too Busy
Hon. E. R. Bowring replied that Mr.

Cochius is so busy at the Park at pre
sent he is not able to give his time to 
anything else.

F. W. Knight wrote re arbitration 
on Cullen’s estate. Mr. Knight has 
not yet submitted his claim.| Ex- 
Mayor Ellis will' be asked to continue 
as arbitrator.

C. A. Ellis wrote re water from 
main running in his cellar. Referred 

'"to Engineer.
J. Skinner complained of being un

fairly taxed for vacant lands. Coun
cil has not the power to deal with it 
at present. Mr. Skinner must wait 
until the next court of revision.

Ex-Const. Mackie asked for a tank 
on Merrymeeting Road; he will be 
asked to connect with water service.

Badly Treated
Albert Rice, South Side, wrote again 

re sewer under his house. There is 
no doubt Mr. Rice was badly treated 
and it is difficult to understand the 
action of the west end inspector. The 
Engineer will take the matter in hand.

The Engineer reported on the clean 
ing of the water main and compliment 
ed the men. The chairman said he 
witnessed the task with Mr. Longley, 
and he wished to congratulate all, 
the Engineer included, on the “excel
lent way the work was done.

The drain at the rear of J. Ji To
bin’s will be repaired.

The East end Road Committee had 
met and recommended the expenditure 
of $100.00 on Forest Road.

Com. Bradshaw referred to the 
drain,- Colonial Street, near Bp. Feild 
College. Repairs will be made.

Must Specify Items
An item in the Sanitary account.

$115.00 for lumber was discussed. The 
Superintendent must in future speci
fy items. Com. Mullaiy was of the 
opinion that it was a case of amounts 
being charged to the Sanitary De
partment which should have been 
charged to some other account.

Com. Mullaiy also got after Com.
Anderson re his report which has not 
yet been presented to the Board. The 
latter promised it for next meeting.

W. J. Ranes must fence his pro
perty.

Sprinkling and flushing is now fin
ished and the Superintendent recom
mended the selling of four or five old

ight SHOT wuundeb 
ON BATTLEFIELD

HORSE BOLTED 
AND WAS KILLE1

Over two hundred miles out of his 
course, aimlessly drifting about on the 
treacherous Atlantic, thq, little four
teen ton auxiliary schooner Harry M. 
Johnstone, with her commander and 
one boy the sole human beings on 
board, was spoken Saturday in lati
tude 45 deg. 41 min. by Capt. John 
Churchill, of the three masted schoon
er Success, which arrived here from 
Twillingate, Nfld., Monday, says the 
NoYth Sydney Herald of Wednesday 
last.

CAVALR3
CHIEF

T
The pictures at the Nfckel Theatre 

last evening were witnessed by hun
dreds of ladies and gentlemen who 
were delighted with them, and the 
management was complemented.

Mr. DeWitt was very enthusiastic
ally applauded. He has many admir
ers in St. John’s and all are sorry 
that he is leaving and express the 
hope that he will return.

Mr. Arthur C. Hoskins will appear 
on Monday evening. He is one of the 
best, lyric tenors of America and the 
music loving public are looking for
ward to his appearance with interest.

ENT
Narrow Escape of Driver 

VictoriaOn the West of the Battle 
—Rest of the Front is 

Quiet

British Officer Tells of Actu
al Cases of German Bar
barity to Helpless

Those 
agree tha 
been doii'J 
if not Ini 
the city, j 
the Germ 
bombardi] 
the ruin: 
led by th

Mr. M. McDonald, cabman, lost * 
valuable horse, yesterday afternoon 

While going down Prescott St. tin 
animal took fright at the steam rollej
and bolted.

It dashed across Water St. and coj
lided with the corner o ' Parsons An

o
Paris, Oct. 9.—The general situation | ---------

has not changed much. To our left An officer in the brigade of Guards, 
both cavalrys were engaged north of writing home from the front on Sept. 
Lille and Labassee, and the battle is 15, says:

Capt. Farrell Dead
When Capt. Churchill first discern

ed the little craft through the gray 
mists, it was «impossible to tell whe
ther anything was wrong with her or 
not, but as the big three-master drew 
a little nearer, the discerning eye of 
the young Newfoundland skipper told 
him something was amiss and he at 
once bore down for the little stranger.

Big Sea On
A turbulent sea prevailed at the 

time, which made it difficult for Capt. 
Churchill to get very close, but 
through his megaphone he learned 
that the Harry M. Johnstone hailed 
from Yarnfcmth, and last called four
teen days previous at Halifax, bound 
for Woody Island, Nfld., where the 
wife and family of the little craft’s 
skipper lived.

The latter, who spoke with a strong 
accent, gave Capt. Churchill his name, 
but the latter did not quite catch it. 
At any rate, he was not particular 
about the name, being desirous to 
render aid to the small craft.

Capt. William J. Farrell, of Harvey 
Road, died at his residence this morn 
ing after a tedious illness. x

Deceased Captain was well known 
as for many years he was connected 
with the Red Cross Co. as commander 
of one of the liners running between 
St. John's, Halifax and New York.

He leaves a wife, one son and 
daughter to mourn their loss.

The funeral takes place Monday af
ternoon.

“We are at the present moment enraging on a line fronted by Lens, Ar
ras, Bray sur Somme, Chaulnes, Roye, during a most damnable shelling. .

Five minutes ago the head of a shell

Studio at the corner of Job’s Cove a»
its bred, tore a large wound in 

Blood flow'ed freely from it and aftei 
few moments the animal perished. 
The victoria was also considérât!] 

damaged but the driver escaped unia

o and Lassigny.
At the centre of the Oise and vicin- finished up between me and the adju- 

ity of the Meuse nothing important is tant. I have it now in my haversack.
We are in a fairly safe position, but it

SEVERE FIGHTING 
OUTSIDE ANTWERP

The ini 
cellars, 
had estai 
sage wav 
stones oJ 
ncighbou i 
streets ti 
sage-way 
length of 
through 
overhead 

Cap 
Amstcr 

ed here j 
tured 20, 
Antwerp.

Berlin, 
artillery !

* Antwerp j 
unknown

noted. ;
. Yesterday was 

a terrible day. We had to gain ground
In Lorraine and Vosges and in Al- j through a wooded horseshoe-shaped ^

|hollow. Eventually we got up and COCHRANE Si.
Montenegrin troops ; found the enemy ip the horseshoe

To our right in Woevre there is an is not pleasant. . . -Aljured.
artillery duel on the entire front.Germans Reported to Have 

Been Compelled To 
Retreat

r>

sace no change is reported. 
Bosnia—The Y.M.B.C. MEET!continue their advance in the direc- ; situation, 

tion of Sarajevo, and have nearly 
reached the fortifications which pro
tect the town at a distance of eight

don his craft and take passage on 
the Success.

Were Tricked.
“We pushed on, when, all of a sud

den, the foremost Germans, all over Cochrane 
the field, advanced, either waving past year was 
white flags or with their arms up. In- which showed the class to 
stead of taking no notice, me men got condition.

At the annual business meeting 
St. Y.M.C. the report of Hi* 

read by the Secretar)'.
be in

London, Oct. 9.—A despatch to The 
Chronicle from Rosendal, Holland, 
dated Thursday evening, says severe 
fighting is progressing outside of Ant
werp and is informed that shrapnel, 
struck the Erasmus Hospital in Fon
taine Street, breaking many win
dows.

In Turnbout and its vicinity many 
houses have been destroyed. It is 
reported here that the Germans have 
been compelled to retreat for a short 
distance.

300 Miles To Go
When the three master pulled up 

alongside the Johnstone to bid him 
good bye, the Johnstone was some 
three hundred miles from his destina
tion and about two hundred miles out 
of his course. At one time, several 
days ago, the Johnstone was off this 
port, but when spoken by Captain 
Churchill, the skipper had not the 
slightest idea where he was, but he 
parted company with the former in 
high spirits, thankful and confident of 
reaching Woody Island in good time. 

The Success which will load Scotia 
coal here for Twillingate,, Nfld., is on
ly recently returned from Europe, 
where her young commander brought 
a cargo of oil from St. John’s for 
Hamburg.

kilometers.
Naval—The French fleet after pass

ing Antivari, visited the islands of 
Adriatic between Cattaro and Lssa officers for the ensuing >eaTheup and behaved as if the action was

I shouted myself hoarse telling, were then elected, as follows:
President—Ches. M. Maunder. 
Vice-President—Samuel Mill1 >

and arrved before Ragusa.
The authorities at Ragusa fled at them to go on fighting. It was of no

avail, and in about five minutes, or

over.

the sight of French warships.
Petrograd—Russians have captured less, a second line of Germans came 

ten thousand prisoners and forty can- over the sky line and firèd into us.
nons in recent battles on the frontier The men were then in groups. We Librarian—Robert Rainey

Teacher—Arthur Mews, Esq

Secretary—F. A. Janes. 
Treasurer—Ed. Hirst. . H

- got a line formed and opened fire. 
Some of our own were in front, and, 

; of course, we tried to avoid them.
“In one case a German officer or

dered young

of eastern Prussia.Nothing To Eat
Capt. Churchill learned that for 

nine days and nine nights neither the 
skipper or the boy, as well as two 
cats on board the Johnstone, had 
tasted of food, and to add to the hor
ror of their case, the compass was 
broken and their jolly-boat washed 
away. On the day previous the sea 
swept over the little craft and for four 
times within an hour the weakened 
mariners were obliged to bail their 
craft to keep it from sinking. Several 
days previous, water had put his elec
tric batteries out of business, render
ing them useless.

Upon learning of the trying experi
ence of the lonely couple, Capt. Chur
chill manned a boat himself and in 
the face of a driving northeasterly 
breeze, he succeeded in placing on 
board a compass and chart and suf
ficient quantity- of food and water to 
supply the two occupants of the small 
craft for at least nine days. This 
was done by Capt. Churchill after his

London 
the Exc 
from the | 
that 
formatior 
are adva 
with the 

, Queen ai 
Belgium 
the Quce

o o
be shot, aid other wounded men 
was witnessed. I believe the o c«j

, who was wounded to was killed later on. We held 1
Germans

■% . TLiiThe Fogota left Musgrave at 6.50 The Express arrived at 1.45 p.m.
a.m.

act
The schr. Ofelia has left Grand Bk. 

for Oporto with 2142 qtls. fish.
horses. The matter was referred to 
the Sanitary Committee.

Asked Statistics
Mr. Longley asked for city’s popula

tion for last fifty or sixty years; also 
rain fall and temperature. 
Jackman thought he could provide 
some of the information asked for.

Com. Mullaiy proposed that the 
sewerage pipes on tne South Side 
suggested by him previously be laid. 
The Council has no money for this 
work and the motion was not second-

ground till night, and many

FOR SALE 8H—narrow escape.
One Motor Boat, about 22 nel bullet cut through my

my shoulder. It knocked me 
hurt a bit, but no damage done.

in front of us, 
We sic

A shw 
coat ovff 
down a”1

Mails per s.s. Beothic for Mediter
ranean ports closes at 5 this evening.

In Nick of Time
Capt. Churchill left the latter place 

on Monday the 29th of June, the day 
after Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
heir to the Austria-Hungary throne 
and the Princess Hohenburg, his con
sort were shot dead in the streets of 
Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia by an 
eighteen year old student—the act 
that brought about the greatest war 
of the ages.

Luckily for Captain Churchill and 
crew, the Succès sailed in ballast, and 
by the time the ship was safely out 
of the North Sea, naval manoeuvres 
were speedily being undergone by the 
Germans. When the Success reached 
Cadiz, Spain, the Motherland threw 
down the gauntlet.

XMiss Annie Graham arrived by the feet long, equipped With new 
express today for treatment at the peiTO S1/^ h.p. Engine with infantry appear 
General Hospital. Kprrwene Ariflnter and Re- gunfire is most disagreeable; Kerosene Aaaprei ana rxe on the battle field all night, 

verse Gear. A snap for a I believe things are going well, 

quick sale —octl.tf —■_ ^
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NOTICE
DEATHS

Any person who was a 
member of the crew of the 
“S.S. Morwenna” when ren
dering assistance to the S.S. 
Lingan” will apply to Capt. 
Holmes, “S.S. Morwenna,” 
International Pier, Sydney, 
will receive their portion of 
the salvage.—octl0,3i

WANTED. FARRELL.—This morning
Good General Servant, must iong uiness. home with 
understand Plain Cooking; fortitude, capt. 
all modern conveniences in aged 60 years-leavng a sa(1fl| 
house. Apply giving refer-1“ “. TÙ *-£ 
ences, to MRS. H. C. HAN- his late residence 50 Harvey 
SON, Grand Falls..
—oct8,eod,th,sat,mon

ed. »!after
Christian 
J. Farreeg 

wife, son

Com. Jackman proposed that the 
Com. pay the $500 increase for the 
Firemens pay, after considerable dis
cussion it was carried.

Com. Mullaiy asked re taxation of 
Fishermen’s Institute. Solicitor Will

William âM
PH-

be asked to report. this th*
will please acceptAfter other matters had been dis

posed of the meeting adjourned at attempt by coaxing failed to induce
the skipper of the Johnstone to aban-

Friends 
only intmaton. London 
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